
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

THE CEO of ASIANA AIRLINE WILL APOLOGIZE AND ANNOUNCE ITS FUTURE PLANS 

 

Syracuse, N.Y., November 6, 2013 – Asiana Airline today announced that it will 

hold a press conference at 1 p.m. on December 2, at Kumho Asiana Company 

in Seoul, Korea. During the conference, Young-Doo Yoon, the Chief Executive 

Officer of Asiana Airline, will announce the final result of the investigation of flight 

HL7742 crash at San Francisco and two new initiatives for uncompromising 

safety. 

 

Since flight HL7742 crash at San Francisco Airport on July 5, 2013, Asiana Airlines 

put effort to work with both Korean and US governmental institutions on the 

ongoing investigation.  Also, it has worked to offer its customers the highest 

safety and service standards for their trips. To keep with the target of 

uncompromising safety, new advanced safety inspection standards and 

collaboration with Korea Aerospace University are planned. 

Asiana is going to advance safety inspections with more strict standards. Each 

result of regular safety inspections will be available for all customers on its 

website. Also, it will upload a video explaining how we advanced our standards 

and what we actually do for the inspection. 

Collaboration with Korea Aerospace University, which is specialized in aviation 

and aerospace, is planned for reducing the possibilities of future accidents.  

Both have a common goal of building students to become professional 

prospective employees so that each will support and educate students more 



with the actual practices and strict trainings. With those practices and trainings, 

Asiana expects students to be more familiarized in its working environment.  

 

Mission Statement  

 

Every journey begins with the first step. Asiana, took that first step in 1988 when it 

was introduced as the second flag carrier in Korea. On the occasion of its 15th 

Anniversary in 2003, Asiana took its next major step in joining the Star Alliance 

network. 

 

For more than a decade, Asiana's main goal, has been to offer its passengers 

the highest safety and service standards. With the aim of guiding every thought 

and action of its employees, Asiana adopted the term "Uncompromising Safety" 

as the main theme of its mission statement. In keeping with this target of 

uncompromising safety, Asiana maintains the youngest fleet worldwide and, as 

the first airline in the world, was granted ISO 9002 certification on aircraft 

maintenance.  

 

Asiana's dedicated in-flight and ground service makes you feel at home while in 

the air. This was rewarded with the ATW Passenger Service Award for 2001. Also, 

a Customer Satisfaction Survey carried out over a few years by several 

renowned research companies, declared Asiana to be the most satisfactory 

airline in 2001. 

 

With its young fleet of 69 aircraft, Asiana today serves 82 cities in 21 countries, 

including 18 destinations within Korea. As the largest connection between 

mainland China and the rest of the world, Asiana focuses not only on playing a 

significant role in covering all major Asian destinations, but is also expanding its 

global network coverage. In 2002, Asiana carried more than 12 million 

passengers with 283 scheduled daily flights. Asiana has 8,391 employees, 

comprising 799 pilots, 2,317 flight attendants and 3,880 ground staff. 
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Young-Doo Yoon serves as President and Chief Executive 

Officer of Asiana Airlines, lnc. He is also the Chief Executive 

Officer and President of South Korea at Abacus International 

Pte Ltd.  Mr. Yoon is married and has two children, and resides 

in South Korea. 

Mr. Yoon was born in October 14, 1951 in Gwacheon, South 

Korea, during the Korean War. In 1971, he was admitted to 

Seoul National University, the most renowned university in South 

Korea. In 1978, Mr. Yoon finished his studies with a bachelor’s 

degree in Meteorology. 

Mr. Yoon started his professional career with Kumho & Co, Inc. in 1977. He built his 

career at Kumho & Co for 15 years, and was promoted to general manager of the 

American region for Kumho Tires in 1992. 

During his career with Kumho Tires, Mr. Yoon became a senior vice president of labor 

relations in 1999 and President of Kumho Tires Europe in 2003. In his position, he played a 

key-role in the growth of the company in the tire industry in Europe.   

In 2005, Young-Doo Yoon was appointed as Executive Vice President of Asiana Airlines. 

His efforts to make Asiana Airline to partner with members at Star Alliances were 

recognized. After serving three years as the executive vice president, Mr. Yoon was 

promoted to President and Chief Executive Officer of Asiana Airlines. 

During his year-long chairmanship, Mr. Yoon received the “Chairman of Korea; Global 

Business” award by Korea JoongAng Daily in 2011, and “The Best Chairman of The Year” 

award by Korean Standards Association in 2012. 
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Sam-Koo Park has served as the chairman of Kumho Asiana 

Group since 2004. Mr. Park was the eldest son of In-Cheon Park, 

the founder and chairman of Kumho Group. 

Mr. Park was born in March, 19, 1945 in Gwangju, South Korea. 

Although he grew up in a society ravaged by war, he is well 

educated since elementary school. He matriculated into Jeil High 

School in Gwangju. He earned a bachelor’s degree in Economics 

from Yonsei University in 1967. After having relevant work 

experiences, he received a master’s degree in Computer Science 

Technology from Korea University in 1997, and an honorary 

doctorate in Business Administration from Chonnam  National 

University in 2004.  

Beginning his career, Mr. Park entered Kumho Tire in 1967. After working for Kumho Tire for 

thirteen years, Mr. Park was promoted to President and CEO of Kumho Industries in 1980.  

After ten years of serving as the President of Kumho Industries, he was elevated to President 

of both Kumho Inc and Asiana Airlines. In 2002, he became a chairman of Kumho Asiana 

Group few months after promoted to a Vice Chairman. 

Mr. Park has actively participated in variety of professional activities.  He served as Vice 

President of Yonsei University Alumni Association from 2000 to 2008, and is now serving as its 

president. He is a Chairman of Special Committee on Tourism Industry and Federation of 

Korean Industries, Kumho Asiana Cultural Foundation, Association in Support of Korean 

Council for Reconciliation and Cooperation, and Korea-China Friendship Association. 

Throughout his career, Mr. Park was honored with various awards in the recognition of his 

overall corporate performance. In 1998, he received the Best Award for Safety 

Management presented by the Korean Ministry of Labor and Maeil Business Newspaper, 

and the Best Award for Environmental Management presented by the Korean Ministry of 

Environment and Maeil Business Newspaper. In 2006, he received an award of “The CEO of 

The Year” presented by the Korea Management Association.  
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FACT SHEET: THE CEO PRESS CONFERENCE  

 

Asiana Airlines 

 

 Asiana Airlines Inc. is the South Korea’s second largest airline after Korean 

Airline. 

 Its annual passenger numbers are approximately 15 million.  

 It serves 23 different countries to 71 different airports.  

 It has approximately 79 aircrafts, such types of A320-200, A321-100, etc. 

 It has 10,381 employees, and its annual sales revenue is 5.08 BUSD in U.S. 

dollar. 

 It is a member of Star Alliance, since March 2003.  

 It received various awards related to customer services, such as “Airline of 

the Year” from Consulting Service Skytrax. 

 

Flight Accident Statistics 

 

 According to Bureau of Safety Statistics, National Transportation Safety 

Board, there is only 0.000014 % chance of having flight accident.  

  Airliner and commuter Airlines are safer than Commuter Planes and 

general aviation. 

 20% of fetal accidents happen during the process of takeoff and initial 

climb, and 36% of the accidents happen during final approach and 

landing. 

 

Regularly Safety Inspection 

 

 Inspection based on national flight safety handbook 

 Provide information online about inspectors and results of safety 

Inspection  

http://us.flyasiana.com/
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 Produce viral video about how Asiana Airlines inspects its flights and 

employees.  

 

Korean Aerospace University 

 

 Korean Aerospace University is one and only university in Korea 

specialized in aviation and aerospace.  

 Korean Aerospace University fosters high skilled experts for research 

institutions, airlines, airports, and government agencies.  

 Korean Aerospace University has done collaborative research with various 

global corporations such as Airbus and GE. 

 

CEO’s Press Conference 

 

 Visit www.flyasiana.com to know more about collaboration with Korean 

Aerospace University and safety inspection.  

 December 2, 2013, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Kumho Asiana Company, Seoul, South 

Korea. 

 CEO’s statement will begin at 1 p.m., and Q&A session will be around 1: 30. 

 Reception will be served after 2 p.m.   
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BACKGROUNDER: THE CEO PRESS CONFERENCE  

 

Asiana Airlines 

 

Asiana Airlines Inc. is the South Korea’s second largest airline after Korean Airline. It was 

formed by Kumho Asiana Group and established on February 17, 1998. It first operated 

its flight locally from Seoul to Busan. As of today, it is owned by 45 % from Kumho 

Corporation, 30 % from private investors, 11% from foreign investors, and 7 % from 

Korean Development bank, and others.  Since its establishment, Asiana Airlines 

developed its networks with other Asian countries such as China, Japan, Central Asia 

and Southeast Asia. Also, it has served passenger routes with the number of gateway 

cities in North American and Europe. By the end of year 2013, Asiana Airlines planned 

new passenger routes from Seoul to Jakarta, Denpasar, Indonesia and Wuxi. Its annual 

passenger numbers are approximately 15 million, and it currently serves its flight lines in 

23 different countries with 71 different airports. It has approximately 79 aircrafts such 

types of A320-200, A321-100, etc. It has 10,381 employees, and its annual sales revenue 

is 5.08 BUSD in U.S. dollar. In 2001, Asiana Airlines was rewarded as “First Environmental-

Friendly Company within the Service Sector” by the Ministry of Environment because of 

its environmental supporting programs such as emissions measurement and reduction 

systems. Asiana Airlines belongs as a member of Star Alliance since March 2003. It 

received various awards related to customer services, such as “Airline of the Year” from 

Consulting Service Skytrax and Air Transport World (ATW).  In 2010, Skytrax announced 

Asiana Airlines as the best airline in the world. 

 

Korean Aerospace University 

 

Korean Aerospace University is the only university in Korea specializing in aviation and 

aerospace. It was established in June 15, 1952. Its purpose was to develop civil aviation 

industry during Korean War. Since that time, this school had two-year programs by three 

departments, including Flight Operation, Aircraft Power and Telecommunication 

Engineering. Korea Aerospace University became a public university in 1963.  Today, it 
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runs under five different departments such as Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering, 

Electronics, Telecommunication and Computer Engineering, Air Transportation and 

Logistics, Aeronautical Science & Flight Operation, and Air and Space Law. Korean 

Aerospace University fosters high-skilled experts for research institutions, airlines, airports 

and government agencies. This university has done collaborative research with various 

global corporations such as Airbus and GE, and is recognized for its specialized 

research in aviation and aerospace. Korea Aerospace University provides its students 

and foreign students various exchange programs and study abroad programs such as 

research internship at University of Southern California, fieldtrip at NASA and BOEING, 

etc. It also built its own museum, named KAU Aerospace Center and museum to display 

historical development of the fields of aerospace and aviation.  

 

CEO Press Conference 

 

The background for this press conference is to let the public know  more detailed 

information about the flight accident on July 6, 2013 and problems caused since this 

accident.  There have been investigations about the accident, and Asiana Airlines has 

tried to financially help passengers who were on the plane. It also has had lawsuits from 

passengers who were injured. Currently, some publications published that Asiana 

Airlines denied their responsibilities for passengers who were injured from the crash, and 

even said that passengers contributed to their own injuries.  

To clarify the misleading information, Asiana Airlines’ chief executive officer will be front 

and transparently speak about detailed story about situations that they have been 

dealing with; how far the investigation has been progressed so far, what possible 

reasons for the accident can be driven, how they have been handling with the lawsuits, 

and how they are going to compensate people who were injured.  

After his statement, the CEO will announce Asiana Airlines’ improved regularly safety 

inspection on flights and employees. Since its accident, customers question whether this 

airline is safe enough for their traveling. He will explain that Asiana Airlines will open 

entire information about its safety check and flight inspection online so that customers 

can actually see how it inspects and deals with problems. Also, the CEO will announce 

that their collaboration with Korean Aerospace University and supporting its students 

who will be their prospective employees. 

Asiana Airlines’ “CEO Press Conference” will be held at Kumho Asiana Company in 

Seoul from1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on December 2, 2013. The CEO’s statement will begin at 1 

p.m., and Q&A session will be around 1: 30. Reception will be served after 2 p.m.  for 

participants. For more information, call Asiana Airlines at 82-2-2669-3114 or visit 

www.flyasiana.com.  
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